
 

        

     

Ern Trembath, Award winning Artist. 

 
The meeting on April 9

th
 was chaired by Alan Wilson and our guest speaker 

was Ern Trembath, award winning artist.   
 

   
 
Ern is a self taught artist and received his first award as a 12 years of age. 
He also has a bit of history with Rotary being recognised with a Paul Harris 
Fellow by the Camberwell Rotary Club.  
Over time, art has been a preserver of history capturing the likeness of 
many notable people in the era before photography. One of Ern’s works is 
prominently displayed in the foyer of the RSL Club, Corowa. 
 

 
 
One of his works that was on display for the night to show us the style in 
which Mr Trembath likes to paint. 
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Attendance- 
 
With make-ups from the Market and Easter egg Hunt we had an attendance 
of 80% 
 

   
  
Among our guests this week were honorary member, Joy Tonge pictured on 
the left and Norman O’Flaherty (right) accompanied his wife Maureen. We 
also shared the company of Honorary Members Robert & Janet Dickens. 

   

  
 

It was nice to also have Harry Overend as a guest this week. Harry is 
pictured above with his father, Rotary Club member Craig. 

   

International Toast- 
The international Toast this week wa to the Rotary Club of Manilla. It was 
the first Rotary Club in Asia, Chartered June 01 1919. 
 
The International Toast, encourages members to look up the Rotary 
Website and  Club Locator to find a little information about Rotary in other 
countries. 
 
 

    
 
   

 

Weekly meeting 
of 

Rotary Club of 
Manila 

Thursday at the 
Manila Polo 

Club 
McKinley Room 

12:30 PM-  
2:00 PM 

http://www.rcmanila.org/


Rotary Information- 

 
Neil gave us some Rotary Information this week about Rotary’s Mission 
Statement. 

The mission of the Rotary Foundation is to enable Rotarians 

to advance world understanding, goodwill and peace through 

the improvement of health, the support of education and 

the alleviation of poverty. 

 

Rotary Conference- 

 
Early Bird Registrations are now open for the next Rotary Conference 
25-28 February 2016 Ulumbarra Theatre Gaol Road, Bendigo, Victoria  
  

                                                                  

   

                                            Save The Date      
April 26th – District Assembly – Euroa High School 
May 3rd -    Federation Market  
May 14th – Membership Night at Corowa Whiskey &  
                   Chocolate Factory                 

                      May 17th – Strategic Planning Afternoon 
   

  April is Magazine Month- 
   

  50 years of the Rotary Down Under Magazine. It is amazing how far we have 
  come. 

 

            
   
    
 

 

http://rotary9790.org.au/SitePage/conference-2015-2016
http://digitaledition.rotarydownunder.com.au/?iid=116268
http://digitaledition.rotarydownunder.com.au/?iid=116135


An Important Message From Meredith – 

 

   Hi Everybody, 

 

I believe Gary let everybody at the last meeting know that 

we will be holding a membership night at the Corowa Whisky 

and Chocolate Factory on the 14th of May. The meeting will 

commence at 6.30pm.    

The idea of the night is to have as many prospective 

members come along as possible and to showcase to them 

what we do as Rotarians at the Rotary Club of Corowa. I have 

arranged for Aquabox and Shelter Box to come and do a 

display and short talk about their projects along with 

Graham and Margaret with a display of “Ride to Conference”. 

Hopefully I will be able to add displays about our involvement 

in Youth Exchange, the Federation Festival Market and the 

recent Vanuatu appeal. If you have any other suggestions 

then please let me know. 

The evening will not follow our usual format but be more 

informal. We want to keep the speakers to about 5 minutes 

each and spread them out over the evening, with no more 

than 4 people speaking. There will be finger food and drinks 

provided, with the food being served by members to 

encourage mingling between the guests and the Rotarians 

present. Rotarians will still pay $25, however guests will not 

be asked to pay for the evening. 

We would like every Rotarian to invite at least one person to 

join us on this evening.  If you could let me know by email the 

name and contact details of the person/people you would like 

to invite I will organise invitations for them. This needs to 

be done over the next couple of weeks so they keep the 

evening free, so please get those names and addresses to me 

as quickly as possible. 

 

 

    
  

….and so does Corowa Rotary 

Club, so let’s all find a 

prospective member to bring 

along to our Membership Night 

at the Corowa Whiskey & 

Chocolate Factory, May 14th 



Rib Ticklers- 

 
A first-grade teacher was having trouble with one of her students. The teacher asked, 
"Little Johnny what is your problem?"Little Johnny answered, "I'm too smart for the 
first-grade. My sister is in the third-grade and I'm smarter than she is! I think I should 
be in the third-grade too!" 
The teacher had enough. She took Little Johnny to the principal's office.  
While Little Johnny waited in the outer office, the teacher explained to the principal 
what the situation was. The principal told the teacher he would give the boy a test and 
if he failed to answer any of his questions he was to go back to the first-grade and 
behave.  
The teacher agreed. 
Little Johnny was brought in and the conditions were explained to him and he agreed 
to take the test. 
Principal: "What is 3 x 3?" 
Little Johnny: "9" 
Principal: "What is 6 x 6?" 
Little Johnny: "36" 
And so it went with every question the principal thought a third-grader should know. 
The principal looks at the teacher and tells her, "I think Little Johnny can go to the 
third-grade." 
The teacher says to the principal, "Let me ask him some questions?" The principal 
and Little Johnny both agree. 
Teacher: "What does a cow have four of that I have only two of? 
Little Johnny: "Legs" 
Teacher: "What is in your pants that you have but I do not have?" (The principal 
wondered, why does she ask such a question!) 
Little Johnny: "Pockets" 
Teacher: "What does a dog do that a man steps into?" 
Little Johnny: "Pants" 
Teacher: "What does a man do standing up, a woman do sitting down and a dog do 
on three legs?" (The principal's eyes open really wide and  
before he could stop the answer...) 
Little Johnny: "Shake hands" 
Teacher: "Now I will ask some '"Who am I" sort of questions, okay?" 
Little Johnny: "Yup" 
Teacher: "What word starts with an 'F' and ends in 'K' that means a lot of excitement?" 
Little Johnny: "Firetruck" 
The principal breathed a sigh of relief and told the teacher, "Put him in the fifth-grade, 
I got the last five questions wrong myself. 

 
 

      
 
 

 Winners are Grinners 
  

   

 

Meredith was the winner of the 

Presidents Muscat this week.  

 

Janet won the chance to win the 

PMT pack, but unfortunately she 

drew the Jack of Hearts. 

 



 

                                            Sergeant-at-arms 
 

Please remember to notify the Sergeant at Arms, Paul Mowlam if 
you can’t attend our weekly meetings.  

Paul can be contacted by phone or text on 0499 878 529, or 
email pmowlam@hotmail.com 

 

Our Sergeant Paul Mowlam is off on one of Australia’s 

great train trips on the Great Indian Pacific to Perth. 

For the Rotary Dinners April 16, 23 & 30, please put 

your apologies into Gail 

Email: gaillaw@dodo.com.au 

Mobile 0412 44 2838 

Phone 02 6033 2838 
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Until April 30
th

 Meeting 
 

 
 

We’re on the Web! 

See us at: 

www.corowarotary.org
.au 

 

Like us on Facebook 
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